
Asked Highfields School
Governors for the widest
consultation, with public
meetings, on the proposal to
convert the school to
Academy status, before a final
decision is made.

Sue Burfoot - standing up for Matlock and Tansley

Succeeded
in getting
the County
Council to resurface the
footway between St Giles
Walk and Matlock Green, as
well as Sheriff Lane, off
Dimple Road.

Voted against the unsuitable
traveller site at Tansley,
pushed forward by the Tory
District Council. Questioned
the County Council as to why
the Ashbourne site is not
available.

Lobbied at planning
meetings for the installation
of renewable energy features
in new housing  Promoted
more sustainable planting in
public areas and planters.

Urged
the
County
Council to
take action on traffic calming
and road safety issues,
including potholes, uneven
pavements and support for
the ‘20’s Plenty’ campaign.

Pursued  Traffic
Regulation Orders to make
our streets safer, including
installing double yellow lines
in dangerous locations.

Sue Burfoot a real record of local action
As your County Councillor for the past four years, I have : -

● Worked with and supported residents to demand action on road safety and speeding
issues.

● Spoken at Council against any idea of a ‘super’ huge all Derbyshire Council, of up to 1
million people, making local government more remote and less democratic.

● Spoken against cutting services for our most vulnerable residents, including the County’s
proposal to close care homes, before they did a ‘U’ turn.

●  Argued against the Cabinet system at County Hall where power is solely in the hands of
the majority party who seem to think that cooperation between parties is a sign of
weakness.

●  Supported many local organisations through the Community Leadership Fund, including
Jigsaw Food Bank, local churches, the Harrison Almshouses, play equipment at Tansley and
Friends of Hurst Farm.

“Thank you for your

great efforts - much

appreciated”
“It’s a joy to meet a councillor whoactually does what they promise to

do’’

Some of the responses from residents Sue has helped

“Excellent news

thanks to your

intervention’” “That’s a result.

Thank you!’”

Liberal Democrats – Working together for the best interests of Derbyshire

Standing up for our communities and working together
Lib Dem Cllrs understand that they serve to represent the views of their community to the Council (and
not the Council’s interests to the community).  They also pledge to listen to all concerns – not just those
who shout loudest or make the most noise on social media.

We will seek to bring a strong element of common sense to the Council chamber. Residents are poorly
served by excessive party-political dogma and the present system of centralised, autocratic decision
making.

Putting education and social care first
Lib Dems believe our young people are the future, but also consider health and social care for elderly and
disabled people has to become a key provision, not a ‘Cinderella’ service.

We will protect and enhance high quality early years learning, protecting family support services in
Children’s Centres.

Building back greener and safer after Covid
Lib Dem Cllrs believe that, following recovery from the worst of the Covid pandemic, the County Council
must lead the transformation to a greener economy, with investment in renewable energy, landscape and
wildlife conservation, flood control measures and safer, cleaner transport and travel.

We will press for Government investment in rural bus services to serve every community, energy saving
and renewables to discourage car use, improve our energy mix, provide employment and reduce carbon
emissions.

We will address the risk of flooding caused by Climate Change and inappropriate development.
Manage our highway system and speed limits to make our local streets and main roads safer for
pedestrians and drivers alike, including support for the ‘Twenty’s Plenty’ campaign in our villages and
towns

Lib Dems for a Fairer, Greener and more Caring Derbyshire

 As we look towards easing of the lockdown, and reopening of many businesses, we need to recall over
127,000 lives lost, and so many families mourning the loss of a loved one. Many more are suffering the
hardship of not seeing families, businesses have closed, jobs lost and savings destroyed. Government
failure to act soon enough has compounded the problem, especially the number of care home victims.
However, the roll-out of the vaccination programme has been impressive, thanks mainly to our dedicated
NHS staff and volunteers.

The future of our town lies with young people. We need to encourage them to become more involved
in local decision making, especially in the aftermath of COVID 19, with uncertainty about jobs,
education, inequality, debt and an affordable housing crisis which deprives young people of a
permanent home.

But how has the Government treated the doctors, nurses and care workers during the long pandemic ?
They’ve tried to get away with rewarding nurses with a weekly clap, rather than pay them properly, as
demanded by Lib Dem MPs. There is widespread disappointment among NHS professionals at the Tories’
recent announcement of a paltry 1% pay increase.  Some exhausted staff wonder if health and social
care will ever again be adequately funded.
If you agree with this 1% pay offer, we suggest you vote Tory !

The Challenge of Covid


